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VlRGINIA WOOLF: FA.Cf AND FIGriCM, AN Q~IC ,s.ruDY 

Irene G. Dash 
Hunte_r Coll,eg_e 

Narrers in literature, unlike parents in life, are frequently 

nntivated not by love, but by disdain, jealousy, desire for approval, 

or even intellectual challenge to adopt, or adapt , real contenpor.ary 

names for their fictions. Alexander Pope, for exanple, named the 

hero of "'Ilte Dunciad," Tibbald, thus i.rrnnrtalizing with a dunce 

cap his literary rival by altering the spelling but not the pro-

nunciation of Theobald. Less violent dislike may also nnti vate 

th~ use of the name of a colleague, a political figure, or person 
.. 

of recent notoriety, for satirical purposes. Ffelding, another 

eighteenth-century writer, was so di:r;-ect in his allusions to Robert 

Walpole, in The Historical Re~ister of 17~, that the play aroused 

the Prime Minister's eillDi ty and contributed to the eventual passage 
I 

of the Licensing Act. In an earlier age, Greene, by referring to 

the "upstart Crow" who could "Shake-scene" earned the eternal 

thanks of Shakespearean scholars. The use of conterrporary names 

1 
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by writers is not a new phenomenon. 

Why, then, have critics had such difficulty with ''Virginia 

Woolf" in the title of Edwa:rii Albee 1 s drama? In part the answer 

lies ill the denial of a connection by Albee 1 s spokesnan, Flanagan, 

but in part it also lies in the difference between Albee''s refer-

ence and those of a Fielding br a Pope. Whereas the latter attached 

the name to a character or characterization, Albee $houts the name 

provocatively from the title but attaches it ~o no specific character. 

Nevertheless allusions--to her life, her aspirations, her anguish, and 
r 

her wealmesses as well as to her philosophy and point of view--pervade 

his play. Although the name "Virginia" and the word "wolf" have many 

connotations, this article is concerned only .with those illusions in 

Who 1 s Afraid of Virg~ia Woolf?. to the wanan who wrote A Roan of One's 

ow.n. 1 Her life-story as well as her literary ideals and personal 

philosophy weave through this drama. 

With the recent publication of Quentin Bell's Biography, Sanruel 

Hynes The Auden Generation, the Letters Hane of Sylvia Plath, the 

Letters of Virginia Woolf, and the first section of her Diary, one 

learns of the many who were "afraid of," or antagonistic towards, 
I, ·. l 

Virginia Woolf. 2 One learns, too, of the stories about her manners, .· . . 
activities, and foibles that were enlivening literary evenings in the 

late fifties and early sixties prior to the time Albee's play was 

produced. 
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Who's afraid of Virginia Wool;f? Indeed, many were. Accord-

ing to Bell, "She could charm and she· could terrify; but her 

magic was not purely benevolept. It is said that .. she could be

have with sane fE;!roci ty, and that $he had claws and could bite, 

that several y~:mng roon and Wa:I}en had been mauled" (II.97). Am:>ng 

the literary victims of her cFiticism were the New Signature poets 

whose volume appeared in ],932. Hyn~s ·writes:. "It seerood to her 

[V. Woolf] odd 'that these rrodern poets should write as if they 

had neither ears nor eyes, neither soles to their feet nor p~lrns to 

their hands, but only honest enterprising book-fed brains, tmi.., 

sexual bodies. ' ''3 Woolf quoted fran the poems, .of Auden, I.:ehmann, 

C. Day Lewis, and Spender for e~les in her articles. Thus her 

attacks included those who subsequently became famous. 

By the 1~60 the "yotmg bra;in.ies" of Woolf's ·generat~on were the 

establishrrEnt, who, in turn, impressed a new· .group gf yotmg writers-

a group of whan Plath and !lbee were a part. Regaling her rrother 

with stories of her life in Englapd, Sylvia Plath }VI'Ote in October 

1960: '~Last pight Ted and I went to dinner at Stephen,. Spender's 

house with an ~tist; the poet louis MacNieve and one of his girl 

friends . . . Their conversation i~ fasctn~ting--al~ about Virginia 

Woolf, what Hugh \taitskell said to Stephen •.. why Wystan (W.H. Auden) 

likes this book or that. . . and such like. "4 
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Ip. his "Prefaoo" -tG Shakespeare, Samuel Johnson observes; 

that a writer cannot be p~perl~ evalua~ed by contemporaries, 

not until "the effects of favour and corrpetition ·are at an -end: 

the tradition of ... friendship and. , . enmities ha8'periShed; 

and the ·Works support no opinion with arg'UIOOnts nor supply any 

faction wi'th· invectives. "5 .Virginia Woolf is still too close to 

tJS.,in tilre for a true evaluation of her \rork to· be made. Ttle 

reactions to her personality, h~ver, have not yet· -ceased to 

flood our literature. Am:mg these are negative Y'eactions· voiced 

even by her friends:. 

Shortly after her death:,. E. M. Forster, in a supposedly 

euiogistic, if J:ionest, address at -Cambri~e, said: 

She might have becotre a glorified .'diseuse' who 

frittered away her broade~ effects by mischievous

ness, and she did gi \re that impression· to salle Who 

root her in the flesn; there. were nonents when she 

could scarecely see the busts for the nnustacl?-es 

she had pencilled on than, and when the bust was 

a trodern one, whether ·of a gentleman in a top hat 

or a youth on a pylon, it fiad no chance of re

maining subl~. 6 

'Ihe possible background to this reveals the acc,uracy of Johnson's 

observation. Woolf had written an unfavorable review of Aspects 

of the Novel, questioning Forster's vague definition of the \\Qrd 
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''Life, '' his criterion for a novel's greatness. A correspondence 

-ensued. Bell quotes Woo1f's letter. "Dear ~brgan ... You say 

'Each sentence leads to a ... casket of which the key has 

unfortunately been mislaid, and until you can find your bunch 

I shall cease to hunt very anxiously for my awn. ' . but 

then· I'm not writing a book about fiction. If I \\ere, I think 

• 
I should hunt a little" (II , 134) . According to the. biographer, 

Woolf found much that was weak in Forster's next pub).ication. 

Although this friend and colleague didn't continue the debate 

with Woolf during her lifetime, we hear his antagonism in that 

1941 paper. From Bell, we also learn of Forster's attitude 

towards wanen : II .. he dislikeathat women should be independent 

of men" (II,l38). 

Although by 1962, the year of the production of Albee's play, 

the English novelist had been dead for 100re than twenty years, the 

factionalism th?-t had surrounded her, particUlarly during the closing 

decade of her life, persisted. 7 !bst criticism of the play, however, 

ignores both the challenge tmplicit in the title and the unity that 

Albee creates through the reference to Woolf. Ro~rt Brustein in 

reviewing the play in 1962, for example, observes that Albee's two 

main characters, George and Martha, are unconvincing as solid 

characterizations and that the drama plays tricks on the audience: 

"It is certain that the play collapses at its rmrnent <;>f climax. 
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·But the difficulty 'is not that the author int:rqduces a spuriops 

elaiEnt into an otherwise truthf~ pla(V. It is, rather,, that 

.he suddenly confronts us w:i,.th a m:m:lnt of truth after an evening . 
of stage illusions. . . . In shQrt, f..lbee is a hi~y accanplished 

• 
·stage magician, but he fails to convince '48 there .is nothing llP 

his sleeve. His thenRtic certten:t is incarpati~le with his 

theatrical conte~t-. hi-jipks and hi~ .seriousness fail to fuse. "8 

Other critics have been l~ss harsh orr Albee and have fpond 

¥leg6rical messages in the play: , the m:>st _frequently repe~ed 

;is the historical one;--George (a Professor of History) represents 

the fir8t President of our roun1ry, 'and Martha r~resents hi& wife. 9 
' f l 

Religious symbolisn has also. been read into the text. Another 

suggestion is that Albee is JmSking the portrait of a hoonsexual 

relationship by calling his two main characters George and Martha 

rather than giving them both:.male names, the· :rationale beingr that 
• -.f 

in 1962 homosexuality would have been unacceptable on the stage. 10 

J 
Still another proposal, one focused on the title, is offered by 

Flanagan who says it was inspired by a slogan scrawled on the 

mirror of a Greenwich Village ba:r?1 Within the context of the 

play, the title is supposed to be a hmnrous take-off on ''Who's 

afraid of the big bad wolf?" 

I believe, however, that the name "Virginia Woolf" is not a 

casual reference but is positively related to the English writer . ... 
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MJreover, I think that the work is a tour-de-force of literary 

allusions, deriving its greatest coherenc~ from the combination 

of name and chall~nge in the words ''Wp.o' s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 

Albee's drama owes several debts to Woolf's life and philo-

sophy. First,, there is the matter of fonn. The charftCters in 

Albee's play are constantly involved in bitter, caustic, and 

frequently ironic verbal attacks. Ralph Partridge describes 

Woolf's methods pf conversation: 

She was particularly hard 9n innocent yopng wanen 

with any intellectual pretensions. She would 

question than in a relentlessly encouraging way, get 
[ 

them to air all their high-mdnded views and then 

expose their utter ignorance and ineptitude to the 

assembled canpany in her low IOOcking voice, without 
• 

ever losing the benign expression <;:m her face: Yet 

the relish with which she punctured their poor 

aspirations to partake in intelligent conversation 

was o~ly too evident. 
' 
(II,97-98) 

Since no artist takes his material "whole'' from his source 

but alters it to give it shape within the body of a work, Albee 

adapts the patterns of conversation, described in the biography, 

to both Martha and George. He also presents parallels, sometimes 
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. ' 
skewed, to the plot, if one may call the story of a life a 

"plot. " Basic to plot is the role of the child in a chiidless 

marriage. George and Martha in 'Vent the imaginery child because 

'th~y "could not have one." Honey and Nick have no children 

because 'Honey is afraid of the pain of giving birth. Is it just 

a c6inci.dence that Virginia Woolf, too, had wanted to have 

children but had remained childless~ Bell tells us that in 1912 

sl1e "was still cheerfully expecting to have children" (II, 7). 

In the end, however, after having consu'lted.9pecialists, 

"Leonard. decided and persuaded Virginia to agree that, 

although they both wanted children, it would be too dangerous 

for her to have them" (I I , 8) , 

More indirect a plot parallel is that surrounding marital 

irifidelity. In Albee's play, George never wavers into sexual 

iltfidel:lty, Martha does. In Virginia Woolf's life there were no 

extra-marital affairs with men. There were, however, several 
- I 

close friendships with women. Of her relationship with Vita 

Sa&:ville-West, :Bell writes: 

The work "friendship has a coy look on this page 

and I would use the v.urk "affair" is I were perfectly 

certain of not being misunderstood. . . 'There may 

have been--on balance I think there probably was--

setiE caressing, sane bedding together. 
(II,ll6,119) 
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Virginia Woolf • s mental oreakdowns have been welh-docunented 
I 

by Bell as well as by other biograpliers, Albee, although his~' is 

merely a passing reference' includes the tantalizing question--

one that not only relates to M~ha but also to the line between 

truth and illusion in George's own mind, Turning to Nick, his 
. I 

young antagonist, when both their wives are absent fran the stage, 

George queries: 
. 

· GEORGE: (qUietly) Where's my 'little yurn yurn? 

Where' s Martha? 

NICK: she's making coffee. , . in the kitchen. 

She ... gets sick quite easily, 

GEORGE: (Preoccupied) Martha? Oh, no, Martha 

hasn't been sick a day in her life, unless 

you count the time she spends in a rest home ... 
(p, 89) 

But George says no rrore. We are left with one of, the man~ ambigui

ties of the drama, 

The major resemblence, howe~r, is one of tone.,-a tone inex-

tricably J:X)nnected with Albee's misogyny in this drama and 

ultimately wi-th Woolf's faninisn. Thus· in·th.e first act Martha's 

arrogance, drunkenness, domineering attitude, impatience, and 

rudeness all conspire to create a chara.cter whan we, as audience, 

loath and to build our s~athies for George--sympathies which 
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never, .even when ;he i~ IIDst ugly-veer away fran him, In 
A. < 

the stage-directions, we read o:J; MAR'l'ijA, ''braying, ugly." 
. . . 

We hear her speak "look, muclmi:>uth •.. you cut that out" (p. 21) . 

And the:n the +erocity at the play's opening sucks u,s into 

.the pit: 

HARIHA: .Good grief? fun '·t :you know anythinf(? 

Chicago was a thirties musical, starring 

'little 'Miss Alic~ Faye. Ibn 1 t you know 

·anything? 

GEORGE: Well, that was proba}:)ly before my time, ..-.,---

.but ... 

MARI'HA: 'Can it! Just cqt ~hat out! 

(p.7) 

I.opg before the guests have ~ived, the audience has rejected 

Martha. The dramatist's attitude towards wanen extends deeply 

iti.to the play. Sanetimes it· may be observed in "the language 

of Martha, frequently in the speeches of the men: 

GEDRGE: Martha's tastes in liquor have caoo 

down. • . simplified over the yearS". 

cryst:O.lized. Ba:ck when I was courting 

Martha-:...wel! I don't know if that's ) J 

<'exh.ctly the right word for it--but back 

when i wgs courting Martha .... 
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MARIHA: (Cheerfully) Sc~, sweetie! 

(p.23) 
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GEORGE: ••• and try to k~ your clothes on, too. 

There aren't many more sickening sights 

than you with a couple of drinks in 

you and your skirt up ov,er your head, 

you know .•.. 

MAR'l1IA: •.•• a zero ... 

GEORGE: ••• your heads, I should say ... 
" 

(p.l7) 

'Ibe final exanple. that characterizes this speech pattern occurs in 

one of the earlier bouts: 

MAR'ffiA: George, hates Daddy ... l}Ot for anyth:4Ig 

Daddy's done to him, qut for his own ... 

GIDRGE: (Nodding ... finishing it for her) 

.... inadequacies. 

MARIHA: (Cheerfully) That's right. You hit it ... 

right on the snout. ( Seeipg GEDRGE 

EXITING) Wh~re do you. think you're go in~;? 

Even at those rooroonts when sane slight syrpp~thy for Martha 

might be evoked because both characters are "slashing away at, 

everything in sight" (p.l52), it is George who has the insight: 
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, .. 
"You're deluded ... Martha, you're deluded ... I thoug:tit at least 

you were ... on to yourself. I --d±dn 't know. I ... didn't know.'' 

MARIHA: (anger taking over) "I'm on to myself." GEORGE: (As 

if She were sane sort of bug) "No ••• no ... you're sick" (p .152) . 

And here male superio~ri'ty is exhibited: He knows she's ill, just 

as Leonard knew Virginia was ill. "It was a syn:ptan of Virginia's 

llRdness that she couid not admit that she was mentally ill; to 

force this knowledge upon her was in itself, dangerous" (II,224). 

Nor does the ferocity abate even when Albee adopts another Woolf 

technique, that of in'tensive questionmg. Aithough Partridge 

attributed it to·.'Woolf's desire to "puncture" the aspi-rations of the 
I .0 ~ ' 

young, rrost reports infonn us that she was rroti Va.ted by a ·desiTe to 

know everything about life. She found "rio hunan experience ... too 

trivial to be interesting. . . ~ She 'WaS a life .enhancer.' •12 George's 

intention, as he frankly aciriits while questicming Nick about 1Joney' s 

false pregnancy and her fatlier' s "God rroney" is to "get the -goods 

on you." (p.lll). 

Another parallel between the style of ViTg·inia Woolf.and the 

·material in this play is the tendency on the part of the characters 

to fabricate stories. Both in Woolf's diaries and in the biography, 

Eoo:unples abound. It might be a friend, an acquaintance, saneone she 

saw on the street, or .a menber of the family, about 'whan she ~tild 
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build ~ fiction. Bell quotes a delightful letter. from Virginia 

to Vanessa while the novelist iS anxiously awaiting.her sister's 

critical reaction to To 'lhe Lighthouse (II , 127) . Albee's play 

too is riddled with fictions: the young man who killed his 

father, the incidental mention 6f a trip to Majorea, and of 

course, the great major fiction, George :and Martha's son. 

But fiction plays another role as a connecting link between 

Woolf and tb.;i.s American drama. Albee's thanatic coqcern is with 

the nature of truth. It is perhaps not accidental that saoo of 

the verbal echoes of Virginia Woolf in Who's Afraid of Virginia 

Woolf? emanate fran that ranarkable feminist essay, A Room of 

One's Own and from its discussion of truth and fiction, 

rea+ity ,.and illusion. 

Fiction here is lik,ely to contain nore truth than fact ... 

I need not say that what I am.about. to describe has 

no existence; Oxbridg'e is an invention; so is Fernliam; 

"I" is only a convenient tenn for saoobody wha has no 

real being. Lies will flow from my lips, but there 

may perhaps be sane truth mixed up with them; it is 

for you to seek out this truth and decide whether 

any part o.f it is worth keeping. 13 

In the .American ~dian of Albee, George challenges, "That 's for 

ne to know and you to find out" (p. 39). The main question that 
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tortues Albee Is characters and that ftmctions choraily 

throughout the work -pertains to. -the nature of truth. 

GroRGE: (To NiCk) Truth :and illusion. 'Who knows 

the difference, eh toots: ·eh? 

MARIHA: You were-·never in the Mediterranean •.. 

truth or illusion ... either way. 

(p. 201}" 

At this. point, truth and illusi·on: merge .for Martha. Eventually, 

however, she .n1us1: acknowledge the conflict. Pleadingly she asks 

George to reqogniz.e the differenrie. "Truth and ill.us'±on, George; 

you don It know the difference. II He refuses·,. 01NO; but we must 

carry on as .though we did" (p. 202) . Finally, MEtrtha, by al. ter-

ing the conjunction acmnts: "truth or- illusiro ... J):)esn 1 t it 

matter .to you .at All?" (p. 204'). Albee 1 s final ·response, as RUby 

Cohn observes, is an insistence on .tliis dichd'tany.. 1;George'kills 

5ilusi6n, but it is problanati~ Whether Troth· will succeed ... 

George arid Ma:r:tha.-may rebUild their marriage· on the base of Truth, 

though theiT gifts seem :roore, .destmcti ve than constructive. 1114 

Albee believes that one"'nnist be wary of the poWer ·of 'illusion for 

it can distort out perception of .. reality. 

Woolf, on the other hand', believes in the· necessity of 

·illusion for h1.ll1l3Il snrvi val. In .. her ?iary fa~ .191'7:, she describes 

the- ·-gl:ocm ·that overtook her after having .had ,a perfectly fine ti.roo 
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at a party in town. Blam:ipg p.e~ rrooq partially on I.Bol\ar4.'.s 

tenseness, she notes the diffiyulty, ev~n a~ter ha~ng_elept, 

df dispelling the gl0001. :{fer fee~ing of faiiure persisted 

throughout the day: 

We slept. I wo~ to a sense of .fail¢'e and 

hard treatment. This persisted" on~ WaVE! 

breaking after another, all day long. W.e 

wa;t.ke~ on the river bank in a .cold \\jiild, 

.. under a ~Y sky. Both agreed that l~fe s~en 

without i~lusion is ~ ghastlY. affair. 

Illusions wouldn ~t cane back. Hcwever tpey 

retl¥'Iled about 8 : 30, in :J:ront. of the fire,, r· 1 , .; 

and were,.~ing merrily till bedtime.;,: when. ., 

~arne antics ended the day. 15 

For Wqolf, life without illusions was tm~arabf.e, ,, 

"Illusi~" .j.s also i.npqJ.1iant thepJatically .~ Albee~s play, 

'lb quote the dramatist's ,friend F~anagan., on~e nnre: ''Whq's 

afraid of Virginia Woolf?" means "Who l- s. afraid of life without 
' 

false illusions?"16 MathematicallY., deductiilg those e,lements 

that are the sane, we are left. with.: "V~~p;ihia Wopl:V' .equals 

"Life without fStlse· illusions. 11 SP1.c~ "illus:ipnu means '!(],) 

the state or fact .of being .intellectually .deeei ved or misled; 

(2) a misleading~ presented to· the vision_, ~.thing J:hat 
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.decei tres or -m1sieads iri.teB .. ecl:ually; '' or ·finally ''tbe perception 

'oi 'Sotoothing objectively existing in i:mch :a way 11s to cause mis-

interpte'tation " the use of the tenn ''tfalse" ·with ·"illusions" ' -

seems sanehow Tedtmdant. The line between ·J':fa'l8e lllusioh'·' :and 

"illusion"'·seem5 "illusory." 'lbe ·conflict in their sense of the 

nature of trutti, h6wever, provides one IIDre' 'PO'int o~ contact and 

chall-enge for V±rginia Wbo'lf and- Albee '·s drama:. 

Whether a criiic finds the title .an oblique ftising of '!anti-

ifaninism with narne1.ess fear," a llealtliy affirmation '.of ... ma~e 

strength over fermle weakness,'·' or a ·protra1t of the. "doolineering 

·~.: Woman ••• in wh-ich the' Subhissive Male· is:rai.E;ed 'to tlie 

point of 'tragic helDisrrlt~ :in .his mcterstaptlirlg ·o:f" ihe m:man who 

:would kill tbe 'thin'g she ~oves," !Critics 'tend ·to agree on :the 

definitibn of the female in .Albee's ·~rk. 17 She is the exact 

opposite of the -type of \\allall. Virg:lnia 'Woo1.1: projected in ! Jloc:m 

'o'f ~c:ine IS iO.Vh • ~he 'is the 1JrOdUCt Of anger "alld ·rhisogyny • 'Never

theleSS 'she shares with 'Woo1.:f Is Jchara-cter a .concern ·for truth 

. .and ~illus'"iun, :reaJ:ity'..and fiction. 

0 In another age, ln .age 'when satire was A 'highJ,y .praised. fonn 

'"'hf· literary· expression, a tmity saeh ·~as Albee achieves aJ:-auhd the 

~ 'nV'J..rgini'a ''Woolf" 'might have ;i>roVecf a soiirce of ·pride :for the 

.&amatist. ··rn .our age, ·Utifortunat(:Hy, the "Vlil.ue p1.aced on 

'"unf~thdnaole meanings 'takes preced€m~ o\ier <'mred; alltision. 
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Nevertheless Albee's most creative achievement here lies in 

his interweaving of a personality and her literary themes 

into a dr.ama with the provocative title "Who's Afraid of 

Virginia Woolf? 

Irene G. Dash 

Hunter College 

CUNY 

r 
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